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FREE WHEELING 
FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA IS A BIKE EXPERIENCE!
Miles of bike routes, cycle paths, off-road tracks and circuits used by great champions, 
surrounded by a unique combination of unspoilt nature and treasures of art: Friuli Venezia 
Giulia is the promised land for anyone who loves cycling. 

The region’s specific geographical position, connecting the Alps and the Adriatic, means 
you can choose from countless spectacular settings and, if you wish, you can quickly 
change scenery. 

Peaceful forests, bold peaks and legendary trails are waiting for you in the mountains, 
while the coast offers tranquil lagoons and sheer cliff faces overlooking the sea. In the 
heart of the region, you will find the large, spectacular Tagliamento River, the romantic 
hillsides used for vineyards, and vast stretches of plains organised by the shapes of the 
reclamation areas. Rural villages and small historic towns are waiting for you to taste the 
regional food and wine specialities all along the trail. 

Whether you are a speed junkie or prefer the slow life, a dreamer or a daredevil, on your 
own or with your family, you can easily find your perfect route here: we have the most 
suitable trails and accommodation for your needs. 
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The Bike Experience Club has selected a list of facilities equipped with all the services 
needed to welcome cycle tourists as best as possible. They are the perfect base camp for 
exploring the enchanting trails surrounded by the mountains, hills and the sea. Comfort, 
personalised services and a warm welcome are the key to a holiday all about sport and 
well-being.

For example, a small yet well-equipped workshop inside a hotel could be useful for bike 
repair and servicing. An early hearty breakfast will help you to stick to the roadmap and 
finish your planned route on schedule.

Furthermore, all the facilities in the club provide personalised ad hoc services for cycle 
tourists, so you can enjoy a real bike experience in Friuli Venezia Giulia conveniently 
suited to your needs.

Don’t forget to ask for the Bike Carnet when you check in. This card gives you access to 
discounts on the different services which a cyclist might need and is only available for 
people who choose the Bike Experience Club.

THE BIKE EXPERIENCE CLUB: FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA 
FOR ANYONE TRAVELLING BY BIKE
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Type of facility
• 2 to 4 star hotels
• Agrotourism farmhouses
• Scattered hotels
• B&Bs
• Campsites

Amenities and services
• Wi-Fi
• Garage, locked storage area or room 

for parking bikes
• Bike racks or holders
• Workbench or station for bike 

servicing with the relevant tools
• Option of using the showers/

changing room even after check out

Services 
• Express laundry 
• Lunch boxes
• Hearty daily buffet breakfast 
• Early breakfast 

• Flexible lunch times for cyclists who 
request them

• Post-cycle refreshment and snack 
service with fruit and sandwiches

Special services
• You can also choose your hotel 

depending on its stand-out features 
and the special services offered, 
which will always be indicated* 

* Certain special services are only available upon 
request and might not be included in the offer. 

Discount services included 
in the Bike Carnet

• Bike mechanic workshop with a 
repair service available all year 
round, 7 days a week

• Supply of spare parts for bikes
• Transport service for bikes and 

luggage for groups of 6/8 people, 
also provided just for 2 people, 
available all year round, 7 days a 
week, with 2 hours’ notice in the 
event of an emergency.

• Sale of sportswear
• Bike excursion service with a guide/

instructor
• Bike hire service 
• Pedelec bike hire service 
• Fat bike hire service
• Bike + boat hire 

Booking
Contact the facilities shown in the 
brochure directly or request availability 
through the website  
www.turismofvg.it.  
Always remember to quote “Club Bike 
Experience”.  
The prices shown are for this year.
All offers are subject to availability and 
the requested period.

Turismo FVG accepts no liability for the accuracy of the information provided by operators or for any errors, omissions and incorrect or inaccurate information resulting from a failure 
to verify material or caused during printing.
Turismo FVG provides institutional information, combined with promotion and marketing, to support the regional tourism offered. In this context, Turismo FVG provides an 
intermediation service with package holiday suppliers, charging no sale commission.
As an intermediary, Turismo FVG cannot be held responsible for the complete or partial non-fulfilment of trips or holidays offered by suppliers.
Turismo FVG shall make all reasonable efforts to ensure that the information provided on the website concerning the services offered is accurate and up-to-date.

WHAT YOU WILL FIND AT FACILITIES 
IN THE BIKE EXPERIENCE CLUB
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GORIZIA AND SORROUNDINGS

Between Collio and the Karst, divided by the course of the river Isonzo, the 
surroundings of Gorizia offer an enchanting and relaxing landscape of rolling 
hills dotted with wineries, family-run vineyards and cellars where the white 
wines produced are among the best in the world, and full-bodied red. This is 
also the area which was the scene of many battles in the Great War, which 
today retains the memories in many stories. Trenches and walkways are 
easily accessible even by bicycle, along a route which is scenic as well as 
historic. 

Hotel Franz | Lokanda Devetak
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HOTEL FRANZ
Viale Trieste, 45
34072 GRADISCA D’ISONZO (GO)
Tel. +39 0481 99211
Fax +39 0481 960510
info@hotelfranz.it
www.hotelfranz.it

LOKANDA DEVETAK
Località Brezici, 22
34070 SAN MICHELE DEL CARSO (GO)
Tel. +39 0481 882488
Fax +39 0481 882964
info@devetak.com
www.devetak.com 

★ ★ ★ 

★ ★ ★ ★

Hotel Franz is a modern, welcoming facility situated in Gradisca 
d‘Isonzo, in the heart of the DOC wine areas of Isonzo, Collio 
and Carso. Located in a central position with regard to Grado, 
Aquileia, Trieste, Udine and Cividale, the hotel is only 6 km from 
Ronchi dei Legionari airport in Trieste. It offers superior comfort 
and services, including a fitness centre, a swimming pool 
and a restaurant serving delicious meals prepared with select 
ingredients.

The Devetak family have 
nurtured their love for their 
homeland since 1870, which 
can be seen in how much they 
enjoy welcoming guests and 
serving traditional Slovenian and 
Central European cuisine fused 
with new flavours. The hotel has 
a restaurant, 8 rooms equipped 
with every modern comfort, a 
farm providing fruit, vegetables 
and preserves, as well as a karst 
stone wine cellar with 14,000 
bottles from all over the world, 
including many typical regional 
wines.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus for vegetarians and 

people with allergies
 · Bike washing area
 · Outdoor swimming pool
 · Fitness area
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus for vegetarians, vegans 

and people with allergies
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €84.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Offer valid for 

a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €120.00 per day, including half board accommodation. This offer 

includes: non-alcoholic drinks from the mini-bar and use of the Internet point. Offer 
valid for a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights.

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €120.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Offer valid for 

a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €200.00 per day, including half board accommodation. This offer 

includes: use of the Internet point and a selection of jams made by the “Devetak 
Sara” Farm. Offer valid for a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights.
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GRADO
If you reach the coast through the “Ciclovia Alpe Adria Radweg”, recently awarded 
“cycle route of the year”, you will have the opportunity to immerse yourself in history 
and legend. From Palmanova, the Venetian fortress-city in the perfect shape of a 
star, the Alpe Adria allows you to easily reach Aquileia to admire its early Christian 
mosaics and archaeological remains and finally reach Grado, ancient Roman port and 
renowned seaside resort since the times of the Habsburg Empire. The surroundings 
of Grado hold other pleasant surprises for cyclists, such as the nature reserves of 
Valle Cavanata and the mouth of the Isonzo accessible through scenic bike trails. 

Hotel Savoy | Grand Hotel Astoria | Hotel Diana | Laguna Palace Hotel | Hotel Caneo

HOTEL SAVOY
Riva Slataper, 12
34073 GRADO (GO)
Tel. +39 0431 897111
Fax +39 0431 83305
reservation@hotelsavoy-grado.it
www.hotelsavoy-grado.it

★ ★ ★ ★ s

Located just a few steps from the beach, the Hotel Savoy 
offers bicycle lovers countless opportunities to discover the 
landscape of the Friuli Venezia Giulia on two wheels. Returning 
from tiring excursions, it is possible to enjoy some well-
deserved relaxation from „after bike“ snacks to a wellness 
centre equipped with sea water swimming pools, sauna, gym 
with Technogym equipment, Pilates sessions in the water and 
unwinding massages designed specifically for athletes.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus
 · Bike washing area 
 · Indoor swimming Pool 
 · Outdoor swimming Pool
 · Wellness area 
 · Garden
 · Massage service
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €188.00 per day for a stay in a double room with breakfast included. 

Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons.

BIKE PLUS 
 · Starting from €222.00 per day on a half-board basis. Included in the offer: access to 

the spa area, use of an internet point, daily newspaper in the room. Offer valid for a 
minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons.
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GRAND HOTEL ASTORIA
Largo S. Grisogono, 3
34073 GRADO (GO)
Tel. +39 0431 83550
Fax +39 0431.83355
info@hotelastoria.it 
www.hotelastoria.it

★ ★ ★ ★

A 4-star hotel in Grado in the 
Belle Epoque style. Completely 
renovated in 1991, it is located 
close to the historic centre of 
the locality and within walking 
distance from the sea.  
The facility has welcoming 
rooms that are bright and 
equipped with all comforts, and 
a charming swimming pool with 
a panoramic view of the sea.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus
 · Bike washing area
 · Indoor swimming Pool 
 · Outdoor swimming Pool
 · Wellness and fitness area
 · Massage service
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €158.00 per day for a stay in a double room with breakfast included. 

Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €234.00 per day on a half-board basis. Included in the offer: all the 

drinks in the minibar, access to the SPA area. Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 
nights for 2 persons.

Grado

HOTEL DIANA
Via Verdi, 1 
34073 Grado 
Tel.  +39 0431 80026  
Fax  +39 0431 83330 
www.hoteldiana.it  
info@hoteldiana.it 

★ ★ ★ ★

Hotel Diana is located in Grado, very close to the beach and to 
the old town center. In the sourrounding areas there are several 
bike tracks and many opportunities to do sports.
The hotel offers its guests wi-fi connection, a restaurant open 
for dinner and a bar open until late in the evening. 

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus for all your needs
 · Bike washing area
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Garden

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €120,00 per day for a stay in a double room with breakfast included. 

Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons.

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €172,00 per day on a half-board basis. Included in the offer: bathrobe 

and slippers, beach towel, use of an internet point. Offer valid for a minimum stay 
of 2 nights for 2 persons.

Grado
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LAGUNA PALACE HOTEL
Riva Brioni, 17
34073 GRADO (GO)
Tel. +39 0431 85612
Fax +39 0431 83408
info@lagunapalacehotel.it
www.lagunapalacehotel.it

HOTEL CANEO
Via Caneo, 1
34073 GRADO - LOC. FOSSALON (GO)
Tel. +39 0431 884426
info@caneo.it
www.caneo.it

★ ★ ★ 

★ ★ ★ ★

The Laguna Palace Hotel is a modern 4-star hotel which 
overlooks the picturesque lagoon of Grado and the sea. It 
has large and bright rooms and many other facilities that can 
make your stay comfortable, including a large indoor pool with 
panoramic views and a SPA area where you can regenerate 
completely. The hotel‘s restaurant offers dishes that are 
prepared with carefully selected ingredients and special menus 
for all types of needs.

Hotel Caneo is situated in the 
heart of the nature reserve at 
the mouth of the Isonzo River 
along the Adriabike bicycle 
route, and is connected to the 
small town of Grado through 
a long stretch of bicycle trail in 
front of the sea. To allow guests total immersion in the enchanting 
nature of the place, rooms with panoramic river views are available, 
a restaurant with a Km0 menu, a private pier from where it is 
possible to leave on a boat trip and a journey among the reeds on 
the gangway.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus for all your needs
 · Bike washing area
 · Panoramic indoor pool
 · Wellness and fitness area with sauna 

and Turkish bath
 · Massage service
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Bike rent
 · Bicycle guide available

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus for vegetarians and 

those intolerant to gluten
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €89.00 per day for a stay in a double room with breakfast included. 

Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons.

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €129.00 per day on a half-board basis. Included in the offer: Wi-fi, free 

access to the Spa. Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons.

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €39.00 per day for a stay in a double room with breakfast included. 

Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €89.00 per day on a half-board basis. Included in the offer: all the 

drinks in the mini-bar, a boat trip on the river. Offer valid for a minimum of 2 nights 
for 2 persons.

Grado
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CARNIA

Mountain biking is the ideal way to enjoy the beauty of Carnia, its unspoilt 
nature and its wonderful views. A dense network of roads and paths 
makes it possible to get anywhere, from typical villages to the mountain 
tops. Ancient paths with evocative names meander between silent 
mountain grasslands, rich in rivers and lakes, until you reach the mountain 
huts, where one can sample simple and genuine food. 

The more experienced and trained can travel through more demanding 
routes, characterised by impassable slopes and breath-taking descents, 
such as the famous ascent of Monte Zoncolan, with which the cyclists of 
the Giro d’Italia have repeatedly grappled. 

Albergo Ristorante Gardel | Grand Hotel Gortani | B&B Sot I Volz | Albergo Diffuso Comeglians | Albergo Al Sole | Hotel Scarpone 
Hotel Posta | Albergo Diffuso Altopiano Di Lauco | Albergo Ristorante Alla Frasca Verde | Hotel Aplis | Albergo Diffuso Sauris
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GRAND HOTEL GORTANI
Via Umberto I, 43
33022 ARTA TERME (UD)
Tel. +39 0433 928754
Fax +39 0433 929614
info@gortani.it
www.gortani.it

ALBERGO RISTORANTE 
GARDEL
Via Marconi, 6/8
33022 ARTA TERME (UD)
Tel. +39 0433 92588
Fax +39 0433 92153
info@gardel.it
www.gardel.it

★ ★ ★ 

★ ★ ★ 

The Hotel Gortani, located at the foot of Monte Zoncolan, is just a 
short walk away from the centre of Arta Terme and the historical 
Spa Resort with its “aqua putens”. The Hotel is located in an area 
where the nature and landscapes are very interesting, in fact it is 
the perfect place for those who enjoy active sport. The hotel, which 
is located in a 19th century building, has finely furnished bedrooms 
equipped with all comforts, and an excellent restaurant looked after 
by Chef Manuel, a large garden and a wellbeing centre with sauna, 
Turkish bath and a heated indoor swimming pool with panorama.

The Albergo Ristorante Gardel is in Arta Terme, a spa town not far 
from the famous Mount Zoncolan. It has 49 bedrooms that were 
recently restructured, and which are equipped with every comfort. 
There is also a wellbeing centre with indoor swimming pool and 
a well-kept restaurant where you can enjoy both traditional and 
classic Italian dishes in balanced menus that are pay attention to 
individual food requirements. 

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus available
 · Bike washing area
 · Indoor swimming pool
 · Wellness area with sauna and Turkish 

bath
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Massage service
 · Bike rent (MTB)

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus available
 · Bike washing area
 · Indoor swimming pool
 · Wellness area with sauna and Turkish 

bath
 · Garden 
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Post-exercise massage service
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 80.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights.

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from € 130.00 per day with overnight stay and half board. Included in the 

offer: 30-minute relaxation massage and relaxing herbal teas prepared with herbs 
from Carnia. Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights.

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 65.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from € 90.00 per day with overnight stay and half board. Included in the 

offer: access to the spa area and Wi-Fi. Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights.
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B&B SOT I VOLZ
Via Peresson, 36 
Loc. Piano d’Arta
33022 ARTA TERME (UD)
Tel. +39 348 0659019
info@sotivolz.it 
www.carniaholidays.it

ALBERGO DIFFUSO 
COMEGLIANS
Loc. Povolaro, 36
33023 COMEGLIANS (UD)
Tel. +39 0433 619002
info@albergodiffuso.it
www.albergodiffuso.it

You will find the B&B Sot I 
Volz in an old village in Piano 
d’Arta, and it will welcome 
you with a family atmosphere. 
Being extremely close to 
Zoncolan and other bicycle 
itineraries, it is the ideal place 
for a relaxing holiday.

This hotel offers you a dive 
into aromas, flavours and 
traditions that will remain in 
your heart forever. Located 
in Comeglians, where nature 
majestically extends among the 
massifs of Mount Zoncolan and 
Mount Crostis, the hotel gives 
you a taste of life with a rhythm that has been forgotten almost 
everywhere else. Old chalets, cabins and houses have been 
carefully restructured to offer guests a welcoming stay.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Bike washing area 
 · Wellness area with special rates
 · Bikes in room allowed

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menu (only for groups of min. 

12 people)
 · Wellness area with special rates
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Massage service
 · Bike rent
 · Accompaniers for the bicycle trails
 · Shuttle service

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 65.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Included in the offer: Wi-Fi, welcome cocktail and a goodbye gift. Offer valid for 2 
people, minimum 2 nights. 

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 55.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Included in the offer: Wi-Fi and use of an equipped kitchen and the relaxation area. 
Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights.



ALBERGO AL SOLE
Via Belluno, 14
33020 FORNI AVOLTRI (UD)
Tel. +39 0433 72012
Fax +39 0433 72008
info@alsoleromanin.it
www.alsoleromanin.it

HOTEL SCARPONE
Corso Italia, 16
33020 FORNI AVOLTRI (UD)
Tel. +39 0433 727463
Fax +39 0433 727807
info@hotelscarpone.com
www.hotelscarpone.com

★ ★ ★ 

★ ★ ★ 

Immersed in the beauty of 
Carnia, the Albergo al Sole 
is ideal for a relaxing holiday 
in contact with nature. 
Welcoming bedrooms with 
a view of the most beautiful 
mountains in the Carnic Alps, a 
sauna with chromotherapy and 
a well-kept kitchen that respects local tradition make your stay 
pleasant and flavoursome.

The Scarpone hotel and 
restaurant, located in the 
centre of Forni Avoltri, was 
recently restructured in 
the typical mountain style. 
Maintaining its traditional 
family hospitality, it offers 
comfort, spontaneity, 
authenticity and genuine 
food. Among the Dolomites 
and the Carnic Alps, cycling 
enthusiasts can find 
extraordinary cycle routes and 
the hardest climb in Europe: 
the “Kaiser Zoncolan”.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menu for sportspeople and 

vegetarians
 · Bike washing area 
 · Wellness area with sauna
 · Sports fields at a distance of 50 metres
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Bike rent

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menu for sports people
 · Bike washing area

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 70.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights.

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from € 98.00 per day with overnight stay and half board. Included in the 

offer: Internet point, access to an electric kettle for preparing hot drinks. Offer valid 
for 2 people, minimum 2 nights.

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 70.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from € 100.00 per day with overnight stay and half board. Included in the 

offer: Wi-Fi and energy product set. Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights.
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The living units of the Albergo 
Diffuso Altopiano in Lauco 
are spread throughout the 
characteristic mountain villages 
of Lauco, Avaglio, Trava and 
Vinaio, all of which are located 
on the plateau at a height of 
750 metres. Uncontaminated 
nature and splendid views 
welcome our guests, who 
can enjoy various trekking 
and mountain bike trails; in 
addition, thanks to its central 
position, Lauco is an excellent 
reference point for visiting the 
surrounding small towns of 
Carnia and for longer bicycle 
itineraries. 

You will find the Hotel Posta 
in the centre of Forni di Sopra, 
a small and precious Carnic 
town in the enchanting Natural 
Park of the Friuli Dolomites 
(a UNESCO heritage since 
2009). The hotel has 38 rooms 
(most with a balcony) that are furnished in mountain style and 
which have a TV, safe, phone, Wi-Fi and hair dryer. 
There is also a restaurant where you can enjoy the best local 
and national dishes, a large garden with playpark for younger 
guests, and a summer swimming pool with sun loungers.
Some of the preferred physical activities during the summer 
season are excursions by mountain bike, which is free for hotel 
guests, or excursions on foot, in the area of the Friuli Dolomite 
Park. 

HOTEL POSTA
Via Nazionale, 174
33024 FORNI DI SOPRA (UD)
Tel. +39 0433 88423
Fax +39 0433 88593
info@hotelposta.org
www.hotelposta.org

ALBERGO DIFFUSO 
ALTOPIANO DI LAUCO
Via Capoluogo, 104
33029 LAUCO (UD)
Tel. +39 0433 750585
Fax +39 0433 750666
info@albergodiffusolauco.it 
www.albergodiffusolauco.it

★ ★ ★ 

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special vegetarian, gluten free and 

lactose free menus
 · Bike washing area 
 · Small outdoor swimming pool (only 

during the summer)
 · Sports fields 150 metres away
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Bike rent 

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus for sportspeople, 

vegetarians, vegans, those with gluten 
and lactose intolerance

 · Bike washing area
 · Sawhorse for maintenance
 · five-a-side football pitch
 · Garden available in some of the 

houses
 · Bikes in room allowed

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 70.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from € 100.00 per day with overnight stay and half board. Included in the 

offer: Wi-Fi connection and daily newspaper in the room. Offer valid for 2 people, 
minimum 2 nights.

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 146.00 per day with overnight stay in an apartment and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. 
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ALBERGO RISTORANTE 
ALLA FRASCA VERDE
Via Capoluogo, 64
33029 LAUCO (UD)
Tel. +39 0433 74122/74291
frascaverde@libero.it
www.frascaverde.com

HOTEL APLIS
Loc. Applis, 2/6
33025 OVARO (UD)
Tel./Fax +39 0433 619008
info@hotelaplisovaro.it
www.hotelaplisovaro.it

★ ★ ★ 

★ ★ ★ 

Located in the Lauco upland, 
right in the heart of Carnia, 
the „Alla frasca verde“ Hotel 
and Restaurant is furnished 
in harmony with the nature 
that surrounds it. The rooms 
are named after wood 
sprites, while the restaurant 
is characterised by a room with fireplace and a typical ‘stube’ 
(range cooker and heater). 

The hotel lends itself to 
hospitality for all requirements 
thanks to the organization 
of theme stays, ski holidays 
and green stays, preparing 
a programme for the whole 
length of your holiday. The 
management experience of the Filaferro family ensures that your 
stay in their structure is as pleasant and comfortable as possible.
The hotel service supplied includes: safekeeping of valuables, 
indoor luggage transport, room service, foreign languages 
spoken by the reception staff (German and English), free Wi-Fi, 
food and bar, television in every room and in the lounge, external 
telephone service in every room. 

MAIN SERVICES
 · Bike washing area
 · Garden
 · Bike rent

MAIN SERVICES
 · Menu for sportspeople, vegetarians, 

allergies
 · Bike washing area 
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 75.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from € 120.00 per day with overnight stay and half board. Included in the 

offer: Wi-Fi, a daily newspaper in the room. Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 
nights.

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 80.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from € 110.00 per day with overnight stay and half board. Included in the 

offer: a set of energy products, a daily newspaper in your room, Wi-Fi, Internet 
point. Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights.
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ALBERGO DIFFUSO 
SAURIS
Loc. Sauris di Sopra, 7/4
33020 SAURIS (UD)
Tel. +39 0433 86221
Fax +39 0433 866789
info@albergodiffusosauris.com
www.albergodiffusosauris.com

The Albergo Diffuso is an 
innovative model of tourist 
hospitality where the village 
houses are made following 
the typical local architecture. 
Spread throughout the 
villages, they all refer to a 
single reception area.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Wellness area with mini eco-spa
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Massage service
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 115.00 per day with overnight stay in an apartment and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from € 145.00 per day with overnight stay in an apartment and half board. 

Included in the offer: a set of energy products, access to the mini eco-SPA, Internet 
point. Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights.
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LIGNANO AND SORROUNDINGS

Bike and boat are the perfect couple to discover the tract of the Friuli 
riviera between the Stella and Tagliamento rivers, also located on the 
Adriabike track, the cross-border cycling network that connects Ravenna 
with Kraniska Gora in Slovenia. The bicycle is ideal to explore Lignano and 
its three different souls: from Sabbiadoro, named for the fine sand of its 
beach, to the green Lignano Pineta, up to Riviera, which unfurls between 
the beach and the mouth of the Tagliamento River. The boats instead await 
you at Marano, to introduce you to the lagoon and its delicate ecosystem 
protected by the nature reserves of Foce dello Stella and the Valle Canal 
Novo and for you to admire its casoni, the old fishermen dwellings made of 
reeds, and only accessible through a dense network of canals. 

Between Latisana and Lignano, stop to also taste the aromatic white wines 
of this area, or the robust reds, which draw their bouquet from the vicinity 
of the sea and the clay soils that are rich in mineral salts.

Agriturismo Albafiorita | Hotel Italia Palace | Hotel Columbus | Hotel Adria | Hotel Alex | Camping Sabbiadoro
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HOTEL ITALIA PALACE
Viale Italia, 7
33054 LIGNANO SABBIADORO (UD)
Tel. +39 0431 71185
Fax +39 0431 70133
info@hotelitaliapalace.it 
www.hotelitaliapalace.it

★ ★ ★ ★ s

The historical building inherited from the Belle Epoque period, 
has been completely renovated with careful attention to the 
choice of every detail. The individual rooms are bright and 
elegant and offer all the comfort needed for a relaxing stay. 
Attention to the customer and the highest level of service are 
hallmarks of the Hotel Italia Palace. 

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus upon request
 · Bike washing area
 · Outdoor swimming Pool
 · Wellness area with sauna, Turkish 

bath, and fitness room
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €150.00 per day for a stay in a double room with breakfast included. 

Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €170.00 per day on a half-board basis. Included in the offer: use of an 

internet point, free access to the SPA area. Offer valid for minimum stay of 2 nights 
for 2 persons.

AGRITURISMO 
ALBAFIORITA
Via Crosere, 115
33053 LATISANA (UD)
Tel. +39 0431 510150
info@albafiorita.com
www.albafiorita.com

The Albafiorita agritourism 
offers rooms and apartments. 
It is ideal for those seeking 
tranquillity and the greenery 
of the countryside, without 
relinquishing all the comforts 
of modern life. The optimal 
location allows you to easily 
visit the beaches, the city of art and all the natural and cultural 
beauties that the region has to offer.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus 
 · Bike washing area
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €74.00 per day for a stay in a double room with breakfast included. 

Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons. 
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HOTEL ADRIA
Via del Bosco, 16
33054 LIGNANO SABBIADORO (UD)
Tel. +39 0431 724042
Fax +39 0431 724659
info@adrialignano.it
www.adrialignano.it

★ ★ ★ 

Less than 100 metres from 
the sea and very close to the 
centre, the Hotel Adria offers 
relaxing holidays. Animals 
are welcome. Clients who 
subscribe to the service can 
use the hotel’s bicycles for 
free (also available with child 
seats), parking and beach service.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus for sportspeople, 

vegetarians and gluten intolerant 
persons

 · Bike washing area
 · Wellness area with free access
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €80.00 per day for a stay in a double room with breakfast included. 

Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €98.00 per day on a half-board basis. Included in the offer: a set of 

energy products and a daily newspaper in the room. Offer valid for a minimum stay 
of 2 nights for 2 persons.

HOTEL COLUMBUS
Lungomare Trieste, 22
33054 LIGNANO SABBIADORO (UD)
Tel. +39 0431 71516
Fax +39 0431 720114
columbus@doimohotels.it
www.doimohotels.it

★ ★ ★ ★

The Hotel Columbus is located right in front of the sea and has 
been recently renovated. All rooms are air-conditioned and there 
are several amenities including a swimming pool, a garage for 
bicycles with video surveillance, beach items and Wifi connection.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus
 · Bike washing area
 · Outdoor Swimming Pool
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €80.00 per day for a stay in a double room with breakfast included. 

Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €100.00 per day on a half-board basis. Included in the offer: Wifi, use 

of an internet point, umbrella with two sunbeds on the beach, use of hotel bicycles, 
access to the fitness room (located at a distance of 300 metres). Offer valid for a 
minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons.

Lignano Sabbiadoro

Lignano Sabbiadoro
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HOTEL ALEX
Via Tarvisio, 82  
33054 LIGNANO SABBIADORO (UD) 
Tel. +39 0431 430144  
info@hotelalex.it
www.hotelalex.it

★ ★ ★ 

Hotel Alex is modern, economical and eco-friendly. It has a 
large garden-park and private parking. Open all year round, it is 
located 1 kilometre from the Lignano beach. Energy saving for 
the protection of the environment is one of the main features 
of the hotel which adopts daily measures in this respect: hot 
water is produced from solar panels, air-conditioning with new 
generation technology and lighting with energy-saving LED 
lamps. Breakfast items, cleaning and every purchase in general 
follow an eco-compatible choice.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Bike washing area
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €100.00 per day for a stay in a double room with breakfast included. 

Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons.

CAMPING SABBIADORO
Via Sabbiadoro, 8
33054 LIGNANO SABBIADORO (UD)
Tel. +39 0431 71710
Fax +39 0431 721355
campsab@lignano.it
www.campingsabbiadoro.it

Camping Sabbiadoro is just 250 metres from the sea and is the 
ideal destination for family holidays. Nearly 1000 pitches, six 
types of mobile homes from 2 to 6 persons, 3 swimming pools, 
bicycle rental, self-service restaurant, pizzeria, bar, internet Wifi, 
private beach and animation, all within a short walking distance 
from the centre of Lignano Sabbiadoro. Pets are allowed.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus for vegetarians
 · Bike washing area
 · Supermarket
 · Indoor swimming Pool
 · Outdoor swimming Pool
 · Sports fields
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €55.00 per day for a stay in a double room with breakfast included. 

Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €76.00 per day on a half-board basis. Included in the offer: use of 

internet point, use of Wifi. Offer valid for a minimum stay of 2 nights for 2 persons.
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PORDENONE, PIANCAVALLO 
AND MAGREDI

The Pordenonese rewards bikers with routes that wind along an endless 
variety of landscapes; get in touch with the area of the Risorgive (springs) 
and the alluvial plain of the „magredi“, travelling through the lands of mosaic 
with medieval atmospheres in order to arrive in the upper Piedmont plain at 
the foot of the Friulian Dolomite amphitheatre, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site. Valcellina, a land rich in flavours and culinary specialities, instead offers 
beautiful mountain paths which allow you to see the Vajont dam and the 
magical Lake Barcis, but also the woods and meadows that lead to the 
Nature Reserve of Forra del Cellina. 

The most daring are expected at Piancavallo, which in summer divests itself 
of its ski resort and dons the Bike Funk Park: the ski slopes become perfect 
trails for mountain biking, and the more athletic can try out the freeride, 
downhill and Slopestyle, in an area which is fully equipped and organised 
into various trails.

Albergo Diffuso Polcenigo | Hotel Ristorante Prata Verde | Gelindo Dei Magredi Hotel
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ALBERGO DIFFUSO 
POLCENIGO
Piazza del Plebiscito, 22
33070 POLCENIGO (PN)
Tel. +39 0434 1856016
info@albergodiffusopolcenigo.com
www.albergodiffusopolcenigo.com

HOTEL RISTORANTE 
PRATA VERDE
Via Angelo Dino De Carli, 42
33080 PRATA DI PORDENONE (PN)
Tel. +39 0434 621619
Fax +39 0434 620277
info@prataverde.it
www.prataverde.it

★ ★ ★ 

Albergo Diffuso Polcenigo proposes accommodation in various 
places over the entire municipal territory that all refer to the 
same reception area. All the newly restructured accommodation 
is equipped with every comfort and is elegantly furnished. 
The following accommodation is available for the Club Bicycle 
Experience: Palazzo Lacchin, Casa Blas, Casa Barnard, Casa 
Zoldan, Ciasa De Viola, Ciasa De Sofia, Borgo Vittorio

The Hotel Ristorante Prata Verda rises on what was once a 
typical veneto-friuli farmstead from the early 20th century. 
Completely restructured maintaining the typical characteristics 
of the era, it offers an environment that is comfortable and well 
looked-after in every detail. The rooms are equipped with every 
comfort and the rich buffet breakfast is prepared with a wide 
range of products selected for all tastes. You can enjoy typical 
meat- and fish-based dishes there, accompanied by local wines.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Bike washing area
 · Bike in room allowed

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menu for vegetarians, vegans, 

people with food allergies
 · Bike washing area
 · Garden 
 · Massage service
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 70.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. Included in the offer: an energy product 
set, all the drinks in the mini-bar, a daily paper free in the room. Offer valid for 2 
people, minimum 2 nights.

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 59.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from € 118.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and half board. 

Included in the offer: drinks from the mini-bar, a welcoming drink. Offer valid for 2 
people, minimum 2 nights.
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GELINDO DEI MAGREDI 
HOTEL
Via Roma, 14
33099 VIVARO (PN)
Tel. +39 0427 97037
Fax +39 0427 97515
info@gelindo.it
www.gelindo.it

★ ★ ★ 

Gelindo dei Magredi is an organised and peaceful country 
tourism centre located in the green countryside of Vivaro, near 
Pordenone. 
The rooms with every comfort, the welcoming restaurants, the 
wide spaces of the holiday farm with biological production and 
food-wellbeing area make it the perfect Country Resort for a 
short stay and a holiday centred on “living well”.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus
 · Bike washing area
 · Outdoor swimming pool
 · Garden 
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 80.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from € 130.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and half board. 

Included in the offer: welcoming aperitif, carriage ride, a leaving gift. Offer valid for 
2 people, minimum 2 nights. 
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TARVISIO, GEMONA  
AND SORROUNDINGS

Turn into the „Ciclovia Alpe Adria radweg“, the route which crosses the 
entire region from north to south and offers a rich compendium of ever-
changing landscapes and discover how the Alps, the hills and the sea 
follow one another at a very short distance. The most northern part of the 
path presents difficulty and gradients within just about anyone’s reach, 
since it runs for the most part on the tracks of disused railway lines.  
But the area is also rich in mountain bike trails that are not to be missed, 
which lead to the borders of three countries: Italy, Austria and Slovenia. 
You will cross over territory that is rich in history and charm, embellished 
by the beautiful mountain setting of the Julian Alps and the dense woods 
of the Forest of Tarvisio.

Hotel Valbruna Inn | B&B Residence | Hotel Edelhof | Hotel Il Cervo | Albergo Ristorante Spartiacque | Hotel Ristorante Valleverde | Agriturismo Prati Oitzinger
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B&B RESIDENCE
Via Valsassina, 15
33015 MOGGIO UDINESE (UD)
Tel. +39 0431 50125
gdavino53@gmail.com
www.locandasangallo.it/residence

Located in the Julian Prealps 
Park, near to the Alpe Adria 
Radweg cycle route which 
won the best cycle route in 
Europe in 2015 in Amsterdam, 
the B&B Residence features 
every modern comfort and 
uses renewable energy 
sources. 

MAIN SERVICES
 · Bike washing area
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · From €70.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Offer valid for a 

minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 

HOTEL VALBRUNA INN
Via Alpi Giulie, 2
33010 MALBORGHETTO - VALBRUNA (UD)
Tel. +39 0428 660554
Fax +39 0428 660559
info@valbrunainn.com
www.valbrunainn.com

★ ★ ★ 

Situated in the centre of Valbruna, at the feet of the Tarvisio 
forest and a few miles from the Austrian and Slovenian borders, 
the Valbruna Inn hotel offers a friendly, smart and comfortable 
atmosphere. Each differently themed room has a panoramic 
view, while the library, full of interesting publications, is the 
perfect place to relax and drift away in a good book.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus
 · Wellness area 
 · Garden

BIKE BASIC
 · From €80.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Offer valid for a 

minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · From €120.00 per day, including half board, double room accommodation. This offer 

includes: use of the Internet point, Wi-Fi connection and access to the spa. Offer 
valid for a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights.
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HOTEL EDELHOF
Via Diaz, 13
33018 TARVISIO (UD)
Tel. +39 0428 40081
Fax. +39 0428 644353
info@hoteledelhof.com
www.hoteledelhof.com

★ ★ ★ ★

Hotel Edelhof is situated in a 
sunny, peaceful area on the 
edge of a forest and the centre 
of Tarvisio. The hotel has 16 
rooms all beautifully furnished 
in an Alpine style, a wellness 
centre, an outdoor area with 
a garden, a garage and private 
parking.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus for vegetarians, vegans 

and people intolerant to gluten or 
lactose

 · Bike washing area
 · Wellness area with sauna, Turkish 

bath and jacuzzi
 · Garden
 · Massage service

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €90.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Offer valid for 

a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €120.00 per day, including half board, double room accommodation. 

This offer includes: a welcome drink with locally sourced products. Offer valid for a 
minimum of 2 people for 2 nights.

HOTEL IL CERVO
Via Priesnig, 72
33018 TARVISIO (UD)
Tel./Fax +39 0428 40305
info@hotelilcervo.com
www.hotelilcervo.com

★ ★ ★ ★

This relaxing corner is nestled between the Julian Alps and the 
Tarvisio forests, a unique natural environment surrounded by 
three borders (Italy, Austria and Slovenia). The hotel is located 
near to the Alpe Adria Radweg cycle route, as well as an 8-hole 
golf course and several ski slopes.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus
 · Bike washing area
 · Wellness area and beauty centre
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Massage service
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · From €80.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Offer valid for a 

minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · From €100.00 per day, including half board, double room accommodation. This offer 

includes: use of the Internet point, spa access and a relaxing massage. Offer valid 
for a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights.
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HOTEL RISTORANTE 
VALLEVERDE
Via Priesnig, 48
33018 TARVISIO (UD)
Tel. +39 0428 2342
Fax +39 0428 40764
info@hotelvalleverde.com
www.hotelvallaverde.com

★ ★ ★ 

The Valle Verde hotel and 
restaurant, located by the 
Tarvisio woods, is the perfect 
place for a relaxing holiday out 
in the heart of nature. 
It is ideal for both summer 
and winter breaks, offering 
guests every modern comfort 
with a TV room and a small wellness area with a sauna, jacuzzi 
and sunbed.
The twelve rooms available for guests are all different from one 
another, each one is named after a plant and features an ADSL 
connection if you wish to hire a computer.
Bike lovers will also find a new cycle path from Tarvisio to 
Resiutta, which passes through Villach in Austria and Kranjska-
Gora in Slovenia. 

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus for vegetarians and 

people intolerant to gluten
 · Bike washing area
 · Wellness area with sunbed and jacuzzi
 · Garden
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €80.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Offer valid for 

a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €100.00 per day, including half board, double room accommodation. 

This offer includes: use of the Internet point, Wi-Fi connection and access to the 
wellness area. Offer valid for a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights.

ALBERGO RISTORANTE 
SPARTIACQUE
Via Valcanale, 12 - Loc. Camporosso
33018 TARVISIO (UD)
Tel. +39 0428 63040
Fax +39 0428 63196
info@hotelspartiacque.com
www.hotelspartiacque.com

★ ★ ★ 

Hotel Spartiacque is located in 
Camporosso, not too far from 
Tarvisio, and has been run by 
the Baron family for 30 years. 
Rustically furnished in typical 
mountain style, it offers a 
comfortable atmosphere 
where you can spend a 
relaxing holiday. Guests may use the large dining room and 
stube, reading room, TV room, bar, ample bus and car parking 
space, ski storage area and the large garden with children’s 
games.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus
 · Bike washing area
 · Garden

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €80.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Offer valid for 

a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 
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AGRITURISMO PRATI 
OITZINGER
Val Saisera
33018 TARVISIO (UD)
Tel./Fax +39 0428 60224
prati_oitzinger@aliceposta.it
www.prati-oitzinger.it

Located in the Saisera Valley, not far from Tarvisio, the Prati 
Oitzinger agritourism farmhouse offers a garden, free Wi-Fi 
connection in the common areas, thoroughbred horses and 
homemade food.
All the rooms have a balcony with a view over the mountains 
and are equipped with every modern comfort.
Every morning a rich traditional breakfast will be served with 
sweet oven-baked food, while savoury food can be ordered 
upon request. The restaurant serves traditional Friulian dishes. 
The restaurant offers typical local cooking.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus upon request
 · Bike washing area
 · Garden

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €80.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Offer valid for 

a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €120.00 per day, including half board, double room accommodation. 

This offer includes: a newspaper in your room, a horse ride or a trip in a horse-
drawn carriage. Offer valid for a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights.
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TRIESTE AND THE KARST

A special mix of nature and history make the Karst plateau a unique 
environment that is waiting to be discovered. Cycling enthusiasts can 
make a spectacular tour through conifer forests and then enjoy the 
landscapes imbued with the white of the rocks and the blue of the sea, 
stopping to visit the Grotta Gigante, the largest tourist cave in the world, 
and finally enjoy pleasant stops in agro-tourism or osmizze which are to 
be discovered by following the red signs. A unique environment in Europe 
where you will also find the Val Rosandra Nature Reserve , the Carsiana 
botanical garden and the charming Rilke path, which overlooks sheer 
white cliffs above the sea. 

Park Hotel Muggia | Grand Hotel Duchi d’Aosta | Riviera & Maximilian’s Hotel & Spa | Hotel Victoria | B&B alla Casa Sconta
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PARK HOTEL MUGGIA
Via dei Bonomo, 1
34015 MUGGIA (TS)
Tel. +39 040 272266
Fax +39 040 9278778
info@parkhotelmuggia.it
www.parkhotelmuggia.it

GRAND HOTEL DUCHI 
D’AOSTA
Piazza Unità d’Italia, 2
34121 TRIESTE (TS)
Tel. +39 040 7600011
Fax +39 040 366092
info@duchi.eu
www.duchi.eu

★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ 

The Park Hotel is located in Muggia overlooking the Gulf of 
Trieste in an excellent position for cyclists who want to follow 
the Parenzana Trail or any of the magnificent routes through the 
Karst Plateau. The additional services for cycle tourists include a 
complimentary ticket for the Delfino Verde ferry and discounted 
admission to the Gigante cave.

Situated a stone’s throw from the sea, the history of the 4-star 
luxury Grand Hotel Duchi d’Aosta has been traced as far back 
as 1300. Its current building from 1873 welcomes guests in 
a refined, unchanged Austro-Hungarian atmosphere, making 
it a prestigious, friendly yet at the same time unique hotel. 
The wellness centre and the exclusive “Harry’s” restaurant 
complete the evocative elegance of this period hotel nestled in 
the magnificent setting of Piazza Unità d’Italia.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus
 · Bike washing area
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Massage service
 · Bike rent
 · Shuttle service available upon request

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus
 · Indoor swimming pool
 · Wellness area with sauna and Jacuzzi
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €90.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Offer valid for 

a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €125.00 per day, including half board accommodation. This offer 

includes: a set of energy products, all non-alcoholic drinks from the mini-bar, Wi-Fi 
connection and fresh fruit in your room every day. Offer valid for a minimum of 2 
people for 2 nights.

BIKE BASIC
 · From €140.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Offer valid for a 

minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · From €230.00 per day, including half board, double room accommodation. This offer 

includes: use of the Internet point, access to the wellness area and a ½ litre bottle 
of mineral water in your room every day. Offer valid for a minimum of 2 people for 
2 nights.
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RIVIERA & MAXIMILIAN’S  
HOTEL & SPA
Strada Costiera, 22
34100 TRIESTE (TS)
Tel. +39 040 224551
Fax +39 040 224300
info@rivieramax.eu
www.rivieramax.eu 

HOTEL VICTORIA
Via Alfredo Oriani, 2
34131 TRIESTE (TS)
Tel. +39 040 362415
Fax +39 040 3473781
info@hotelvictoriatrieste.it
www.hotelvictoriatrieste.com

★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ ★

The Riviera & Maximilian’s Hotel & Spa welcomes guests in the 
magnificent setting of the Gulf of Trieste, set in the luxuriant 
nature of the Trieste coast, a stone’s throw from Miramare 
Castle.
Why choose the Riviera? It is incredibly easy to find, you 
can hear a pin drop being far from the noisy city, it offers a 
panoramic view of the sea, and you can practically swim on its 
doorstep, or enjoy its panoramic restaurant and terrace, all this 
a few minutes from the centre of Trieste.

The Hotel Victoria is situated in a historic building which was 
once the residence of the famous Irish writer, James Joyce. 
It has been furnished with particular attention to detail and in 
pursuit of elegance. In particular, its 44 rooms guarantee guests 
the greatest comfort and a quality service. 
The hotel offers special menus for cycle tourists upon request 
and allows them to bring their bikes into their rooms; a 
wellness area and a massage service are also available.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus
 · Wellness area with sauna and Turkish 

bath
 · Garden
 · Massage service
 · Bike rent

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus
 · Wellness area
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Massage service

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €140.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Offer valid for 

a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from €220.00 per day, including half board, double room accommodation. 

This offer includes: use of the Internet point, parking and a beach towel. Offer valid 
for a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights.

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 120.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Included in 

the offer: use of tablet, daily newspaper and fresh fruit in your room. Offer valid for 
a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 
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B&B ALLA CASA SCONTA
Via Dei Moreri, 86
34135 TRIESTE (TS)
Tel. +39 334 1686855
info@casasconta.it
www.casasconta.it

The B&B “Alla Casa Sconta” is situated in the Roiano area 
of Trieste in a separate wing of an old farmhouse that has 
recently been renovated. Guests may use the 4 en-suite master 
bedrooms, the large garden and its pergola - where breakfast 
is served during summer - and the small swimming pool. All 
completely immersed in peaceful greenery, yet located only 
20 minutes on foot from the historic centre of town and a 
stone’s throw from the sea; you can get to the Karst Plateau by 
following the “Cottur” cycle path which leaves from the city and 
crosses the wonderful Rosandra Valley. There is a locked room 
for bicycle storage. 
It is perfect for anyone going on a cycling holiday!

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus upon request
 · Bike washing area
 · Outdoor swimming pool
 · Garden

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from €80.00 per day, including a double room and breakfast. Offer valid for 

a minimum of 2 people for 2 nights. 
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UDINE AND THE 
SORROUNDING HILLS

To really get to know Udine just take a bicycle: the capital of Fruili, in fact, is 
a city that is accessible on two wheels, a city that can also be discovered 
with the help of audio guides that will plunge you into a fascinating journey 
through Venetian-style architectures and the Tiepolo masterpieces. From 
here, it only takes a few kilometres to enter the sweet landscapes of Friuli 
Collinare: from Fagagna, one of the most beautiful villages in Italy, it is easy 
to reach the hilltop castles. Do not miss a stop in San Daniele del Friuli, 
where gourmets will enjoy the famous prosciutto (ham). Reaching the 
nature reserve of Lake Cornino, where you can observe the griffins swirling 
at high altitude, you can continue along lands close to the picturesque 
riverbank of the Tagliamento River and reach wine cellars and Venetian villas, 
and press on until you reach the sea.

Stop & Sleep Fagagna On The Hills | Albergo Diffuso Forgaria Monte Prat | Elliot Albergo Ristorante | Agriturismo Contessi | Agriturismo Tonutti | Hotel San Giorgio | B&B Casa Angela
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STOP & SLEEP 
FAGAGNA ON THE HILLS
Via Umbero I, 74
33034 FAGAGNA (UD)
Tel. +39 339 7561610
Fax +39 0432 800639
stopsleepudine@gmail.com
www.stopsleepudine.com

ALBERGO DIFFUSO 
FORGARIA MONTE PRAT
Via Prat Centro, 6/A
33030 FORGARIA NEL FRIULI (UD)
Tel. +39 0427 809091
Fax +39 0427 809610
info@monteprat.it
www.monteprat.it

This small but extremely well-finished Bed & Breakfast is 
in Fagagna, one of the most beautiful villages of Italy, at a 
distance of 500 metres from the Udine Golf Club. The structure 
offers the possibility of staying in a completely restructured, 
elegant dwelling in an authentic and typical Friuli village. Each 
of the two bedrooms offers an exclusive environment and 
maximum comfort. It is the perfect place for those who want a 
relaxing stay in the suggestive moraine hills.

The Albergo Diffuso Forgaria Monte Prat is in the green Uplands 
of Monte Prât. It is made up of many stone houses located in 
villages or isolated in the woods, immersed in a silent and well 
looked-after environment, with fireplace and/or range, equipped 
kitchen, outdoor garden, TV SAT and DVD player. There are 
many trails with CAI signs to follow on MTB or on foot in the 
surrounding area: the first off-road cycling school in FVG, led 
by Daniele Pontoni, was started here. It is also possible to visit 
the Natural Reserve of Cornino Lake, the home of rural country 
skills, the archaeological park of Castelraimondo and the 
historical places marked by the first world conflict.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Bike washing area

MAIN SERVICES
 · Bike washing area
 · Sports fields
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 65.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. Included in the offer: Wi-Fi, all the drinks 
in the mini-bar, use of an equipped kitchen and the relaxation area. Offer valid for 2 
people, minimum 2 nights.

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 140.00 per day with overnight stay in an apartment unit and 

breakfast. Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. 
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ELLIOT ALBERGO 
RISTORANTE
Via Orsaria, 50
33044 MANZANO (UD)
Tel. +39 0432 751383
Fax +39 0432 937980
info@elliothotel.it
www.elliothotel.it

AGRITURISMO 
CONTESSI
Via Regane, 12
33038 SAN DANIELE DEL FRIULI (UD)
Tel. +39 0432 940988
Cell. +39 347 1124377
info@agriturismocontessi.com
www.agriturismocontessi.com

★ ★ ★ s

Elliot is an authentic 
Boutique Hotel located in 
an enchanting landscape. 
The 12 elegant rooms are 
rendered more precious by 
a style that distinguishes 
them individually: each one 
has its own theme, inspired by artists and historical people 
from the area. All the rooms have air conditioning, satellite TV, 
safe, mini-bar, hair dryer and courtesy set. An excellent and 
refined Restaurant, a Wine bar with a wide selection of wines, 
a wellbeing centre with sauna, Turkish bath, massages and a 
Congress Centre are also available in the hotel. 

The Agriturismo Contessi has 7 rooms, furnished in Occitan style 
and newly remodernised.
From the balcony you can admire the breathtaking views that the 
surrounding hills offer. There is also a free Wi-Fi service for all the 
guests.
There is a shared area at the entrance that can be used freely and 
at all hours; it is equipped with fridge and microwave, and you can 
prepare a coffee there.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus 
 · Bike washing area 
 · Wellness area
 · Garden
 · Massage service
 · Bike rent

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus on request
 · Bike washing area
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 90.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from € 140.00 per day with overnight stay and half board. Included in the 

offer: Internet point, all the drinks in the mini-bar, free access to the SPA area. Offer 
valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights.

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting € 65.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. Offer 

valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights.
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AGRITURISMO TONUTTI
Via Ribis, 15/17 - Loc. Adegliacco
33010 TAVAGNACCO (UD)
Tel. +39 0432 575335
Fax +39 0432 571034
agriturismo.tonutti@gmail.com

HOTEL SAN GIORGIO
Piazzale Cella, 2
33100 UDINE (UD)
Tel. +39 0432 505577
Fax +39 0432 506110
info@hotelsangiorgioudine.it 
www.hotelsangiorgioudine.it

★ ★ ★

The Tonutti holiday farm is in 
a typical and peaceful Friuli 
village just a short distance 
from the city. The mountains 
with their magical, ever-
changing colours, can be seen 
from the rooms.
Pleasant walks or bicycle runs 
(called La Passeggiata delle Rogge) can be done across the 
vineyards and in the surrounding countryside.

The Hotel San Giorgio is 
a comfortable 3-star hotel 
with restaurant and buffet 
breakfast located in the 
centre of Udine. The Hotel is 
in a favourable position just 
a few steps away from the 
pedestrian old town, and a 
short distance from the railway station. It offers diligent family-
run hospitality, home cooking and wines from Collio.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Bike washing area
 · Garden
 · Bikes in room allowed
 · Massage service
 · Bike rent

MAIN SERVICES
 · Special menus 
 · Bike washing area
 · Garden
 · Bike rent

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 75.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights.

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 65.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. 

BIKE PLUS
 · Starting from € 96.00 per day with overnight stay and half board. Included in the 

offer: Internet point, Wi-Fi, daily newspaper in the room. Offer valid for 2 people, 
minimum 2 nights.
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B&B CASA ANGELA
Via Calatafimi, 7
33100 UDINE (UD)
Tel. +39 337 532623
info@casaangela.it
www.casaangela.it

A completely restructured 
Liberty house with garden, 
3 comfortable bedrooms 
with independent entrance, 
free Wi-Fi and a full buffet 
breakfast.

MAIN SERVICES
 · Bike washing area
 · Garden

BIKE BASIC
 · Starting from € 55.00 per day with overnight stay in a double room and breakfast. 

Offer valid for 2 people, minimum 2 nights. 
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CUSSIGH BIKE 
Via del Lavoro  
33010 FELETTO UMBERTO (UDINE) 
Tel. +39 0432 688268 
Fax +39 0432 688429 
info@cussighbike.it 
www.cussighbike.it/it 
Services offered: mechanical workshop for 
bicycles, spare parts supply, transport with 
bikes and luggage, sale of technical sports 
clothing, bicycle wash service, cycling tours 
with instructor, bike rent, pedal assisted 
bicycle hire, fatbike rent

ECOMOTION  
Slow trekking and biking 
Via Tintai, 53 
33024 FORNI DI SOPRA (UD) 
Cell. +39 380 7482074 
info@ecomotion.it  
www.ecomotion.it 
Services offered: mechanical workshop for 
bicycles (during the summer season), spare 
parts supply, transport with bicycles and 
luggage, bicycle wash service, cycling tours 
with instructor, bike rent, pedal assisted bike 
hire, fatbike hire

LIVE BIKE FVG Associazione 
Sportiva Dilettantistica 
34073 GRADO (GO) 
Tel. +39 328 2931930 
livebike.fvg@gmail.com  
www.livebike.it 
Services offered: cycling tours with 
instructor 

MOTONAVE EUROPA 
33054 LIGNANO SABBIADORO (UD) 
Cell. +39 338 6067620 
info@motonaveeuropa.it 
www.motonaveeuropa.it  
Services offered: bike + boat

BATTELLO SANTA MARIA  
of Nico Pavan 
Contrada Rialto, 15 
33050 MARANO LAGUNARE (UD) 
Cell. +39 339 6330288 
info@battellosantamaria.it 
www.battellosantamaria.it  
Services offered: bike + boat. mini-cruises 
to Marano, Grado and Lignano

SATURNO S.A.S.  
of Geremia Navigazione  
Contrada Rialto, 34  
33050 MARANO LAGUNARE (UD) 
Tel./Fax +39 0431 67891  
Cell. +39 335 5368685  
adriano@saturnodageremia.it  
www.saturnodageremia.it 
Services offered: bike + boat. mini-cruises 
in the lagoon of Marano and the Stella river

CICLO TEAM GORGAZZO 
Via Spinet, 39 
33070 POLCENIGO (PN) 

Cell. +39 339 1508222 
info@troitrek.it 
www.troitrek.it  
Services offered: bike wash service, 
cycling tours with instructor, bike rent

PALLE DI NEVE  
Via Carinzia, 3 
33010 SELLA NEVEA (UD) 
Tel. +39 0433 54061 
Cell. +39 335 7886927 
Cell. +39 335 7886926 
diana.martucci68@gmail.com 
Services offered: mechanical workshop 
for bikes, spare parts supply, transport with 
bikes and luggage, sale of technical sports 
clothing, bicycle wash service, cycling tours 
with instructor, bike rent, pedal assisted 
bicycle hire, fatbike rent, express laundry 
service, shower and sauna

LUSSARI SPORT 
Via Alpi Giulie, 44  
33018 TARVISIO (UD) 
Tel. +39 0428 40474 
Cell. +39 347 4359352 
rent@lussari.com  
info@lussari.com 
www.lussari.com  
Services offered: mechanical workshop 
for bicycles, spare parts supply, transport 
with bicycles and luggage, sale of technical 
sports clothing, bicycle wash service, 
cycling tours with instructor, bike rent, pedal 
assisted bicycle hire, fatbike rent

BIKY BICI E NATURA  
33010 TAVAGNACCO (UD) 
Cell. +39 393 3343147 
bikybicienatura@gmail.com 
Services offered: guided excursions in 
mtb, fatbike rent

TUTTO MOTO E BIKE 
Via Grialba, 35  
33028 TOLMEZZO (UD) 
Tel. +39 0433 2446 
Cell. +39 393 7318546 
info@tuttomotoebike.it 
www.tuttomotoebike.it  
Services offered: mechanical workshop 
for bicycles (during the summer season), 
spare parts supply, sale of technical sports 
clothing, bicycle wash service, bike rent, 
pedal assisted bicycle hire 

MATHITECH ENGINEERING 
GROUP srl 
Viale Miramare, 5 
34135 TRIESTE (TS) 
Tel. +39 040 2820029 
negozio@mathithech.com  
info@bikeways.eu 
Services offered: mechanical workshop for 
bicycles, spare parts supply, sale of technical 
sports clothing, bicycle wash service, 
cycling tours with instructor, bike rent, pedal 
assisted bicycle hire, fatbike hire

BIKE SERVICES SUPPLIERS
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Zona archeologica e 
Basilica Patriarcale di Aquileia
iscritte nella Lista del Patrimonio 
Mondiale nel 1998

Organizzazione
delle Nazioni Unite

per l’Educazione,
la Scienza e la Cultura

- Aquileia -
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Dolomiti
iscritte nella Lista del 
Patrimonio Mondiale 
nel 2009

Organizzazione
delle Nazioni Unite

per l’Educazione,
la Scienza e la Cultura

- Dolomiti Friulane -
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I Longobardi in Italia. 
I luoghi del potere (568-774 d.C.)
iscritti nella Lista del Patrimonio Mondiale 
nel 2011

Organizzazione
delle Nazioni Unite

per l’Educazione,
la Scienza e la Cultura

- Cividale del Friuli -
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Siti palafitticoli preistorici  
dell'arco alpino
iscritti nella Lista del Patrimonio Mondiale 
nel 2011

Organizzazione
delle Nazioni Unite

per l’Educazione,
la Scienza e la Cultura

- Palù di Livenza -

COME ARRIVARE

IN AUTO
Con le autostrade
A4 Torino - Trieste
A23 Palmanova - Udine - Tarvisio
A28 Portogruaro - Conegliano

IN AEREO
Aeroporto Friuli Venezia Giulia
40 km da Trieste e Udine
15 km da Gorizia
80 km da Pordenone
www.aeroporto.fvg.it

IN TRENO
www.trenitalia.it 
Call Center 89.20.21

Agenzia TurismoFVG
Villa Chiozza - via Carso, 3
I - 33052 Cervignano del Friuli (UD)
Tel. +39 0431 387 111
Fax +39 0431 387 199
info@turismo.fvg.it
www.turismofvg.it

go live fvg

La TurismoFVG declina ogni responsabilità sulla veridicità dei dati comunicati dagli operatori e su eventuali errori, omissioni, informazioni scorrette e imprecise derivanti da 
mancata verifica da parte degli stessi o dalla fase di stampa. La TurismoFVG svolge attività informativa di tipo istituzionale, integrata con la componente della 
promo-commercializzazione a supporto dell’offerta turistica regionale. La TurismoFVG in questo contesto offre il servizio di intermediazione nei confronti dei fornitori di 
pacchetti turistici ai quali non richiede alcuna commissione di vendita. La TurismoFVG in qualità di intermediario non risponde dell'inadempimento totale o parziale di viaggi e 
soggiorni proposti ai fornitori. La TurismoFVG si impegna a compiere ogni ragionevole sforzo per assicurarsi che le informazioni contenute nel materiale informativo e relative 
ai servizi offerti siano accurate e aggiornate.

PHOTO:  Gianluca Baronchelli (POR FESR 2007-2013), Elio e Stefano Ciol (POR FESR 2007-2013), Anja Cop (POR FESR 2007-2013), Ulderica Da Pozzo (POR FESR 2007-2013), Fabrice Gallina, 
Luciano Gaudenzio (POR FESR 2007-2013), Matteo Lavazza Seranto, Marco Milani, Nalini Sport, Fabio Parenzan, Pentaphoto, Carlo Spaliviero, Maurizio Valdemarin, Mario Verin, Luigi Vitale 
(POR FESR 2007-2013)


